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Introduction
Chronic stress is detrimental to long-term health and increases the clinical diagnostic probability of anxiety disorders, depression, and debilitating physiological illness [1] [2] . The International Classification of Diseases, 11 th revision (ICD-11) now includes five official stress disorder diagnoses, which exhibit a 13-25% comorbidity with depression, anxiety, and substance use disorders 3 . Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) represent the first-line treatments for affective and stress-related disorders, yet many estimates indicate that nearly one-third of patients with mood disorders do not adequately respond to currently available monoamine-based treatments [4] [5] . These data clearly identify an unmet need in the clinical population for additional therapeutic targets for the treatment of affective and stress-related disorders. In addition to monoamine-based molecular targets, recent studies have begun to elucidate immunological and inflammatory molecular signaling systems as potential novel targets for therapeutics development [6] [7] .
In the CNS, COX-2 generates pro-inflammatory prostaglandins (PGs) from free arachidonic acid (AA) 8 and also metabolizes the endocannabinoids (eCBs) anandamide (AEA) and 2-Arachidonoylglycerol (2-AG) into prostaglandin ethanolamides (PG-EAs; prostamides), 9 and PG-glycerol esters (PGGs) 10 . Basal expression of COX-2 in the brain is limited to stressprocessing regions, including the basolateral amygdala (BLA), 8 where it is rapidly up-regulated by stress and the stress hormone corticosterone (CORT) [11] [12] . These data suggest elevated COX-2 activity may contribute to the pathophysiology of some affective and stress-related psychiatric disorders. Indeed, peripheral COX-2 expression is increased in some patients with major depression [13] [14] . Importantly, pharmacological inhibition of COX-2 has shown promise in preclinical animal models of anxiety-like and depressive-like behaviors, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] and in clinical trials, when used as an augmentation strategy with SSRI treatment in patients with major depression [20] [21] . These findings suggest COX-2 inhibition may represent a novel approach for the treatment of affective disorders.
We and others have shown that pharmacological inhibition of COX-2 can reduce some acute stress-induced anxiety-like behaviors in mice 12, 16, 22 . For example, mice treated with a COX-2 inhibitor after foot-shock stress showed reduced anxiety-like behavior in the noveltyinduced hypophagia test (NIH) and elevated-plus maze 16 . Other reports also indicate that COX-2 inhibition after immobilization stress can improve hypoactivity and memory retention, 22 and reduce anxiety in a mirror chamber test 23 . Treatment with COX inhibitors can reduce depressivelike behavior after chronic unpredictable stress 19 and improve mobility and memory in a model of chronic fatigue 24 . Despite these studies, the effects of COX-2 inhibition in long-term models of anxiety-like and depressive-like behaviors is limited, and additional investigation is critical for rigorous preclinical target validation. Moreover, the neurobiological mechanisms by which COX-2 inhibition reduces anxiety are poorly understood, suggesting further research in this area is needed.
A close link exists between the incidence of chronic stress and the emergence of mood and anxiety disorders, which is partially mediated by elevated levels of glucocorticoids, reflecting an endpoint of HPA axis activation 25, 26 . This effect is seen in humans [27] [28] as well as in rodent models, 29-30 and forms the theoretical basis for using repeated exogenous CORT administration to model chronic stressrelated behavioral and physiological phenotypes [31] [32] . Chronic CORT exposure produces anxiety-like and depressive-like behaviors in rodents, 33 many of which are reversed by monoaminergic antidepressants, supporting the predictive validity of this model 34 . Here we examine the effects of COX-2 inhibition, using the highly selective COX-2 inhibitor lumiracoxib (LMX), on CORT-induced anxiety-like behaviors in mice. LMX is highly selective for COX-2, having a 400-fold greater selectivity for COX-2 over COX-1 in vivo 35 .
Using well-validated tests of anxiety-like behavior in mice, [36] [37] [38] we show that both acute and repeated LMX reduces some of the anxiogenic effects induced by chronic CORT administration.
The anxiolytic behavioral effects of LMX were paralleled by a reduction in CORT-driven increases in amygdala glutamatergic transmission. These data further support the potential of selective COX-2 inhibitors for the treatment of affective and stress-related psychiatric disorders.
Material and methods

Animals
Male ICR (CD-1) mice aged 8-12 weeks were used for all experiments (Envigo, Indianapolis, IN). Mice were group housed in the animal care facilities at Vanderbilt University, where the colony rooms are climate-controlled and maintained at 21±2ºC, 30%±10% relative humidity on a 12L:12D cycle, with lights on at 0700h. Food and water were provided ad libitum for the duration of the experiments. All studies were carried out in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, 39 and were approved by the Vanderbilt University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (#M1600213).
Drugs and treatments
Lumiracoxib 5, 10, or 30 mg kg -1 (Selleck Chemicals, TX, USA), was administered via intraperitoneal route, 2 hours prior to behavioral testing for all experiments. For acute treatments, LMX was administered in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; vehicle), at a volume of 1 ml kg -1 . We have previously shown high levels of LMX molecules can be detected in mouse brain, following an I.P. injection of LMX 5mg/kg in DMSO 10 . Published data also shows that up to three days of repeated I.P. injections with DMSO is well-tolerated in mice, but the toxicity of chronic DMSO could produce experimental confounds 40 . Considering this, for repeated (>9 repeated daily injections) treatments, LMX 5mg kg -1 was administered in a formulation containing ethanol:kolliphor:saline (1:1:18; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) at a volume of 10 ml kg -1 injected once daily. For the chronic stress experiments, initially two doses of corticosterone were tested; this was done to replicate existing findings in the literature, 34, [41] [42] and validate this route of administration as able to induced anxiety-like behaviors in ICR mice 43 . CORT (#27840;
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was administered continuously for 5 weeks at doses of 100µg/mL or 250µg/mL (0.1 mg mL -1 , 0.25 mg mL -1 ) in homecage drinking water. CORT was first dissolved in 95% ethanol, sonicated, and added to the drinking water with a final ethanol concentration of 1%. The control group was given 1% ethanol-containing water. Vanderbilt University Department of Animal Care provided water bottles, which were wrapped in aluminum foil to avoid photodegradation of CORT. Bottles were weighed and fresh treatment water was supplied every 72 hours throughout the duration of experiments.
Behavior measures
Elevated-plus and -zero mazes (EPM and EZM)
The Each mouse explored the EPM and EZM for 5 minutes per test, with ANY-maze (Stoelting, Wood Dale, Illinois) video tracking software used to monitor and analyze behavior during testing.
Open-field test (OFT)
A square sound-attenuating chamber with clear plexiglass walls (27. 
Light-dark box (LD box)
The light-dark (LD) box test was performed as previously described 44 
Ex vivo electrophysiological recordings
To examine effects of CORT and LMX on synaptic transmission in the amygdala, slice electrophysiological experiments were performed, as previously described, 45 
Statistical Analyses
Data were analyzed using the following statistical tests: two-tailed unpaired t-test, oneway factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA), two-way factorial ANOVA, or two-way repeated measures ANOVA. Following omnibus ANOVAs, post-hoc Holm-Sidak's tests were used for comparisons between groups, using Prism Graphpad 7 (San Diego, CA, USA) software. Effect size was calculated using formula for η 2 to reflect the proportion of total variability that is accounted for by water (CORT or vehicle) or drug (LMX or vehicle) treatment 46 . Sample sizes are noted as n-values on graphs and represent biological replicates, i.e. mice. Data are presented as mean ± SEM, with p<0.05 considered statistically significant. Each dataset underwent a Rout Test for outlier identification. Sample sizes are not uniform across behavior tests, as each chronic CORT/COX-2 inhibitor experiment used a minimum of 3 separate cohorts of mice, not all of which were run through every behavioral task.
Results
LMX does not affect anxiety-like behaviors in naïve mice
Acute LMX (5, 10, and 30 mg kg -1 ) did not affect anxiety-like behaviors in naïve mice at any These results indicate that under basal conditions LMX has no effect on anxiety-like behavior, which is consistent with previous findings from our group using 1 mg kg -1 dose 16 .
Repeated LMX does not affect anxiety-like behaviors in naïve mice
We next hypothesized that repeated COX-2 inhibition might be required to reduce anxiety-like behavior under basal conditions. We selected 5 mg kg -1 as our dose for repeated administration based on a lack of effects of higher doses in our acute studies, and our previous studies examining brain PG levels and behavior after LMX treatment 10, 16 . Mice were treated with LMX once daily for 13 days. On treatment days 9, 11, and 13, injections were given 2 hours before behavior testing. Repeated LMX had no effect on total distance, % open-arm distance, or % open-arm time in the EPM ( Fig. 1J-L) . Similarly, repeated LMX had no effect on total distance, % center distance, or % center time in the OFT ( Fig. 1M-O) . Lastly, LMX did not affect total distance, % light distance, or % light time in the LD Box ( Fig.1P-R) . These data indicate that repeated COX-2 inhibition with LMX does not alter anxiety-like behavior under basal conditions even after repeated administration.
Chronic CORT treatment increases anxiety-like behavior
To examine the effects of LMX under conditions of increased anxiety we utilized a chronic noninvasive oral CORT administration paradigm. We first conducted a dose-response study with two doses of CORT administered in homecage drinking water for five weeks. Mice were exposed to either 100µg mL -1 or 250µg mL -1 CORT in homecage drinking water. Beginning on experimental day 29, mice were tested in the EPM, OFT and LD Box (see Fig. 2 
timeline).
CORT administration was continued throughout the behavioral testing period. CORT treatment dose-dependently increased anxiety-like behavior in all assays tested. High-dose CORT-exposed Fig. 2A and D) .
Similarly, in the OFT, mice exposed to high-dose CORT exhibited significantly reduced total distance traveled, % center distance, % center time, without significantly affecting entries into the center zone ( Fig. 2E-H) . In the LD box test, high dose CORT significantly reduced % light distance, and % light time ( Fig. 2J -K) without affecting total distance or light-zone entries relative to vehicle treatment ( Fig. 2I and L) . Mice weights were comparable between groups on the first day of vehicle, low, or high-dose CORT treatment (M=31.43, SEM=0.6580; M=29.53, SEM=0.6180; and M=29.78, SEM=0.4138, respectively). Both low and high-dose CORT also reduced the rate of body weight gain, which is commonly seen in models of chronic stress that induce anxiety-like behavioral phenotypes [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] (Fig. 2 M-N ). Mice exposed to 250µg mL -1 in drinking water showed increased latency to feed in the NIH test, spent less time in the center of OFT, and had increased immobility time in the OFT 34 . Based on these data, the 250µg mL -1 dose was chosen for subsequent chronic CORT experiments.
Acute LMX partially reduces chronic-CORT induced anxiety-like behavior
Initial testing indicated that plasma corticosterone levels were significantly increased in mice exposed to chronic CORT treatment (see Figure 3 (Fig. 3E ). CORT-LMX was not different from Veh-Veh group in OFT total distance ( Fig. 3F-G) , and no group differences were seen for % center distance, % center time, or number of entries into the center (Fig. 3H-J) . In the LD box, both the CORT-treatment groups had reduced total distance ( Fig. 3K-L) , but no group differences were seen for % light distance (Fig. 3M ). CORT-LMX was not different from the Veh-Veh group in % light time (Fig. 3N ). However, both CORT-groups made fewer entries into the light side relative to vehicle treatment (Fig. 3O) . These data indicate that acute LMX treatment is able to attenuate some anxiogenic effects of chronic CORT treatment.
Repeated LMX reduces chronic-CORT induced anxiety-like behavior
Although repeated LMX did not affect anxiety-like behaviors in naïve mice, based on the partial efficacy of acute LMX treatment in chronic CORT treated mice, we examined the effects of repeated LMX treatment in this model. Repeated LMX 5 mg kg -1 administration reversed anxiety-like behavior in the EPM, EZM, and LD box after chronic CORT (see Figure 4 timeline). In the EPM, the CORT-Repeated LMX group did not statistically differ from Veh-Veh Both CORT treatment groups were significantly lower than the Veh-Veh controls on OFT total distance, % center distance, % center time, and center entries ( Fig. 4M-R 
Repeated LMX normalizes chronic-CORT induced increases in glutamatergic transmission in anterior BLA neurons
We next determined if repeated LMX affected neurophysiological adaptations induced by chronic CORT treatment. We focused on examination of amygdala glutamatergic signaling given the well-established role of enhanced amygdala glutamatergic transmission in anxiety and stress responsivity [53] [54] . Both positive and negative valence stimuli activate BLA cells, and distinct BLA output neurons drive opposing behavioral responses to positive and negative valence stimuli [55] [56] [57] . The BLA is spatially anatomically divided into anterior (aBLA) and posterior (pBLA) regions 58 (Fig. 5A ) with some studies suggesting aBLA neurons preferentially encode and initiate aversive/avoidance responses to negative valence stimuli while pBLA neurons encode and initiate appetitive/approach responses to positive valence stimuli. Consistent with previous data 57 , we found aBLA cells had a higher mean membrane capacitance (C m , Fig. 5B) and time constant (tau Fig. 5B ) values than pBLA neurons. Chronic oral CORT treatment increased spontaneous excitatory postsynaptic current (sEPSC) frequency in the aBLA, without affecting sEPSC amplitude (Fig. 5C ). Importantly, in brain slices from CORT mice treated with repeated LMX, sEPSC frequency was not significantly different from Veh-Veh controls (Fig.   5C ). No effect of LMX was observed in pBLA neurons recorded from the same mice, however there was a main effect of CORT to reduce sEPSC frequency, but not amplitude, in pBLA neurons (Fig. 5D ).
Discussion
Here, we show that both acute and repeated treatment with the highly selective COX-2 inhibitor LMX reduces anxiety-like behavior following chronic CORT treatment, without affecting basal anxiety in naïve mice. We also found that repeated LMX normalized CORTinduced increases in aBLA glutamatergic transmission. Taken together with previous data, our findings further support the notion that COX-2 inhibition may represent a potential therapeutic target for the treatment of anxiety domain symptoms in the context of mood, anxiety, and trauma-related psychiatric disorders.
Here, we focused on traditional behavioral tests of conflict anxiety over assays of despair or anhedonia, for several reasons. First, we have previously shown a no sigificant effect of pharmacological inhibition of COX-2 on sucrose preference and immobility in the tail-suspension test.This was seen in naïve mice, as well as in mice exposed to acute foot-shock stress 16 . Secondly, we did not observe clear changes in despair-like behavior or measures of anhedonia after chronic CORT treatment in preliminary studies (data not shown). With regard to anxiety-like behaviors, significant differences were seen in the EZM and EPM after repeated LMX treatment. Interestingly, we did not see significant improvements in overall exploratory behavior in the OFT, with either acute or repeated LMX treatment. This finding suggests that COX-2 inhibition may preferentially improve high-contrast conflict-driven behavioral responses, such as those elicited in the EPM and EZM. These data are generally consistent with our previous findings that COX-2 inhibition reduces anxiety-like behavior after foot-shock stress in the NIH test and EPM 16 . Published studies have also previously shown that pharmacological inhibition of COX-2 reduces anxiety-like behavior in the mirror-chamber test after 6 hours of immobilization stress, as revealed by increased number of mirror entries and time spent in the mirror side of the a chamber, [22] [23] without affecting exploratory behaviors in the OFT 22 . Following 15 days of forced swimming, treatment with a COX-2 inhibitor significantly decreased the latency to enter the mirror side of the mirror chamber test, and increased number of entries and time spent in the mirror side 24 . Cumulatively, these data suggest COX-2 inhibition may preferentially affect anxiety-domain behaviors over hedonic, despair-like, or general exploratory behavior. These data also suggest future clinical studies should examine the effects of pharmacological inhibition of COX-2 on anxiety-domain symptoms in patients with mood, anxiety, and trauma-related disorders.
Another interesting observation from these studies and our previously published work, is the conditional efficacy of COX-2 inhibition. Generally, few behavioral effects of COX-2 inhibition are seen in naïve rodents; i.e., animal models which do not exhibit increases in anxiety-like behaviors at baseline. We have previously reported that pharmacological inhibition of COX-2 in naïve rodents had no effect on anxiety-like behavior in the EPM or NIH tests. Using 1 mg kg -1 of LMX, no treatment differences were seen for latency to enter EPM open arms, or time spent in the open arms in naïve mice 16 . Similarly, the NIH test revealed no effects of COX-2 inhibition on latency to feed, or amount consumed in naïve mice 16 . This is in agreement with the findings reported here, wherein pharmacological inhibition of COX-2 did not alter anxietylike behavior in naïve mice in the EPM, OFT, or LD box. Furthermore, we found that daily LMX injections did not affect anxiety-like behavior in naïve mice tested in the EPM, OFT, or LD box.
In contrast, anxiolytic effects of LMX were clearly observed in CORT-treated mice in the EPM and EZM. These data highlight the conditional efficacy of pharmacological inhibition of COX-2 as it relates to the reduction of anxiety-like behavior, with effects seen only when anxiety is heightened by stress or CORT exposure. This conditional efficacy may be related to several factors, including the expression pattern of COX-2 in the brain, and the inducible nature of the enzyme 8, 59-60 . COX-2 exists constitutively in the CNS at low levels, but its induction has been demonstrated by various forms of stress in rodents 59, 61 . In rodent models, COX-2 in the CNS is upregulated by forced swim stress, 24, 59 acute but prolonged immobility and restraint, 12, [22] [23] 62 chronic unpredictable stress, 19 and chronic social defeat 63 . In addition, one published paper by Onaka and colleagues reports that 21 days of chronic CORT exposure significantly increased COX-2 mRNA in the amygdala. 64 These findings, combined with new research reported here suggesting conditional efficacy of pharmacological inhibition of COX-2, indicates a need for additional research examining the potential conditional efficacy of COX-2 inhibition, and if this is contingent upon expression levels of COX-2 in the brain.
To investigate the ability of LMX to modulate CORT-induced physiological adaptations, we used ex vivo whole-cell patch-clamp electrophysiology approaches to record synaptic activity in the BLA. The BLA is a critical site in the regulation of anxiety and the stress-response [65] [66] [67] and increases in activity after chronic stress [68] [69] . Our group has shown that acute foot-shock stress can elevate intrinsic excitability of BLA neurons, and this stress effect is decreased by COX-2 inhibition 16 . Here we found chronic CORT treatment increases sEPSC frequency, but not amplitude, onto aBLA neurons. These data suggest CORT results in an increase in presynaptic release of glutamate onto aBLA pyramidal neurons consistent with previous studies 33, 70 .
Importantly, LMX completely normalized this increase in without affecting glutamatergic transmission in naïve mice, paralleling our behavioral findings. COX-2 is expressed at low levels in the BLA where it localizes to dendritic spines, 8, [71] [72] but, as noted above, is rapidly upregulated by CORT, stress, and high-frequency stimulation associated with the induction of longterm potentiation 12, [73] [74] [75] [76] . Furthermore, increased COX-2 expression and activity has previously been shown to enhance glutamatergic transmission via prostaglandin receptor activation, and potentially via generation of PG-Gs 71, 77 . Taken together, these data suggest the possibility that the reduction in sEPSC frequency observed after LMX treatment is due to reduced PG or PG-G formation induced by chronic CORT-induced up-regulation of COX-2 expression.
BLA connections with other anatomically distinct neuronal populations are thought to drive both aversive and appetitive forms of associative learning [78] [79] [80] . Briefly, BLA projections to nucleus accumbens (BLA-NAc) can be activated when a mouse is presented cues predicting appetitive stimuli 79 . In comparison, cells in the BLA to central amygdala (BLA-CeA), as well as the BLA to prelimbic (BLA-PL) projector population are excited in response to aversive cues 79, 81 . These studies have suggested an intermingling or dorsal-ventral coding of vaence within the BLA. However, a recent study by Shen and colleagues reports the anatomical segregation of cells within the anterior-posterior axis of the BLA associated with aversive stimuli 82 . Their findings indicate a negative valence-coding BLA-NAc circuit, wherein social stress preferentially activates aBLA cholecystokinin (CCK)-positive neurons projecting to NAc D2 medium spiny neurons 82 . Additionally, they report CCK-positive cells were almost exclusively co-localized with genetically distinct neuronal populations expressing the gene Rspo2 82 .
Previously published research has found the fear-associated behavior of 'freezing' can be elicited with optogenetic stimulation of Rspo2 cells in the aBLA 57 . In contrast, photostimulation of Ppp1r1b-expressing neurons, located in the pBLA, can drive the appetitive behavior of intracranial self-stimulation 57 . That CORT selectively increases sEPSC frequency onto aBLA is consistent with the anxiogenic phenotype observed after CORT administration and the known dissociation between aBLA and pBLA neurons with regard to valence-coding observed in some studies 57 . These data suggest the possibility that LMX reduces anxiety-like behavior after CORT treatment via reductions in excess glutamatergic drive to negative valence-coding aBLA neurons, however this hypothesis remains to be tested experimentally.
Despite these important insights, the current work also has several limitations. First, the drinking water route of administration is chosen here because it allows for relatively easy non-invasive chronic administration that preserves the diurnal rhythm of hormone secretion [83] [84] , and produces plasma corticosterone levels comparable to chronic stress 52 . However, the drinking water route of administration may result in variability of circulating CORT concentrations between mice depending on the amount of water they consume 83 . Our Eearly CORT experiments were focused on establishing a chronic oral administration model and optimizing oral dosing of CORT. This resulted in mice remaining essentially undisturbed (besides weights and water bottle changes) until behavior testing. Subsequent to this, every CORT experiment reported here included between 3-13 days of I.P. injections (vehicle or LMX 5mg/kg).
Likely due to to the stress of undergoing a scruff hold and multiple needle injections, some of the behavioral data in the dose-response study had lower variability compared to later cohorts in which drug effects were assesed (For example, see OFT data, Fig. 2F-H vs. Fig. 3H-J) . Future studies will optimize the inclusion of a COX-2 inhibitor in drinking water to circumvent this issue. Similarly, although one published report shows chronic exogenous CORT exposure can upregulate COX-2 mRNA in the amygdala, 64 additional research is needed to validate the ability of the current model to upregulate COX-2 in the BLA and BLA negative valence circuits. While these experiments focused on behavioral metrics, measured as a function of chronic CORT exposure and pharmacological inhibition of COX-2, this opens the door for continued inquiries into any possible dysregulation in HPA-axis function caused by oral CORT exposure, and the ability of LMX to revert these potential adaptations. Lastly, although our data indicate an association between increases in anxiety-like behavior and increases in aBLA glutamatergic transmission, whether these two phenomena are casually related is not known. Similarly, whether the anxiolytic effects of LMX are mediated via reductions in aBLA glutamatergic transmission will need to be examined in subsequent studies examining direct injections of LMX into the aBLA, for example.
Conclusions
In summary, we report that treatment with a selective COX-2 inhibitor reduces anxiogenic behavior observed after chronic oral CORT administration in mice. Our electrophysiological studies revealed that chronic CORT increases EPSC frequency onto aBLA, but not the pBLA, neurons and that repeated LMX treatment reversed this effect. Both effects of LMX were limited to CORT-treated mice highlighting the conditional nature of COX-2 inhibition efficacy. These data support the preclinical efficacy of COX-2 inhibitors in a validated animal model and suggest continued clinical investigation of novel and currently available COX-2 inhibitors for the treatment of anxiety and stress-related psychiatric disorders. 
